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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Bibliometric methods have been used to analyze study designs and 
levels of evidence of articles published in various periodicals. Such information does 
not exist in the field of Brazilian plastic surgery. This study aimed to evaluate the 
study designs and levels of evidence of articles published in the Brazilian Journal of 
Plastic Surgery (“Revista Brasileira de Cirurgia Plástica,” RBCP), the only Brazilian 
journal devoted exclusively to plastic surgery. Methods: Study designs and levels 
of evidence of articles published in the RBCP between 2005 and 2012 were biblio-
metrically and quantitatively analyzed. The articles published in two periods (2005–
2008 and 2009–2012) were compared, in order to characterize the evolution of the 
scientific production of the RBCP. Results: During the period analyzed, 603 scientific 
articles met the inclusion criteria. The overall analysis revealed a significant predo-
minance of retrospective studies and articles with level of evidence III (p < 0.05). The 
comparison between the periods showed a significant increase (p < 0.05) in the pro-
portion of case series and scientific articles with level of evidence IV (2005–2008 
< 2009–2012), and a significant reduction (p < 0.05) in the proportion of articles with 
level of evidence V (2005–2008 > 2009–2012). Conclusion: This study showed that 
a predominance of retrospective studies and articles with level of evidence III publi-
shed in the RBCP between 2005 and 2012.

Keywords: Bibliometrics; Plastic surgery; Evidence-based plastic surgery; Study de-
sign; Journal of Plastic Surgery; Level of evidence.

RESUMO
Introdução: Os desenhos dos estudos e os níveis de evidência dos artigos publica-
dos em diversos periódicos vêm sendo analisados bibliometricamente. Como não 
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INTRODUCTION

In the 1990s, the term “evidence-based medicine” 
(EBM) was introduced and defined as the conscious, explicit 
and judicious use of current best evidence for making deci-
sions about individualized care for the patient1. Since then, 
the influence of EBM in the practice of medicine is such that 
it is been considered to be the fourth revolution of American 
medicine2; the British Medical Journal (BMJ) listed EBM among 
the top 15 medical advances since 18403.

Thus, numerous efforts have been made to incorpo-
rate EBM in various areas of medicine, including plastic sur-
gery. The American Society of Plastic Surgeons (ASPS) and 
the journal Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (PRS) launched 
an initiative to improve understanding of the concepts of EBM, 
and provide tools for its implementation in the practice of plas-
tic surgery4. To that end, since 2007, the ASPS has published 
evidence-based practical guidelines4 and, in 2009, the edito-
rial “Introducing evidence-based medicine to Plastic and Re-
constructive Surgery”5 addressed the importance of EBM in 
plastic surgery, and provided an invitation to a “new initiative”, 
outlining levels of evidence and ways to incorporate high-level 
studies in the practice of plastic surgery. As part of this initia-
tive, the ASPS proposed a level of evidence grading system 
(ASPS Evidence Rating Scales) to help plastic surgeons to as-
sess the literature critically6,7. In Brazil, editorials published in 
the Brazilian Journal of Plastic Surgery (“Revista Brasileira de 
Cirurgia Plástica,” RBCP)8,9 and the Brazilian Journal of Cranio-
maxilofacial Surgery10 also warned of the need to apply EBM 
in the practice of plastic surgery, and related areas of activ-
ity. In this vein, leaders of various societies, scientific journals, 
and academic institutions participated in 2 evidence-based 
plastic surgery summits; the first (2010) signaled a change 
in approach of plastic surgery to EBM, and was organized to 
promote EBM within the specialty, while the second summit 
(2012) culminated in a consensus in terms of the principles, 
priorities, and recommendations for the maintenance and dis-

existem tais informações no campo da cirurgia plástica brasileira, o presente estudo 
tem o objetivo de avaliar os desenhos dos estudos e os níveis de evidência dos ar-
tigos publicados na Revista Brasileira de Cirurgia Plástica (RBCP), o único periódico 
brasileiro destinado exclusivamente à cirurgia plástica. Método: Foi realizada uma 
análise bibliométrica, quantitativa dos desenhos dos estudos, e níveis de evidên-
cia dos artigos publicados na RBCP, entre 2005 a 2012. Dois períodos (2005-2008 
versus 2009-2012) foram comparados para caracterizar a evolução da produção 
científica da RBCP. Resultados: No período analisado, 603 artigos científicos preen-
cheram os critérios de inclusão. A análise global revelou um predomínio significativo 
(p<0,05) de estudos retrospectivos e artigos com nível de evidência III. A compara-
ção entre os períodos revelou aumentos significativos (p<0,05) nas proporções de 
séries de casos e artigos científicos com nível de evidência IV (2005-2008<2009-
2012), e uma redução significativa (p<0,05) na proporção de artigos com nível de 
evidência V (2005-2008>2009-2012). Conclusão: Este estudo demonstrou que 
houve um predomínio de estudos retrospectivos e artigos com nível de evidência III, 
publicados na RBCP entre 2005 e 2012.

Descritores: Bibliometria; Cirurgia plástica; Cirurgia Plástica baseada em evidências; 
Desenho dos estudos; Revista de Cirurgia Plástica; Nível de evidência.

semination of EBM in plastic surgery11,12. In 2013, the Journal 
of the American Medical Association Facial Plastic Surgery 
(JAMA FPS; formally, Archives of Facial Plastic Surgery), in 
partnership with the EBM committee of the American Acad-
emy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery (AAFPRS), 
reported the inclusion of a new section, “Facing the Evidence”, 
which contains a summary of the best evidence available for 
specific clinical situations13. 

It is important to mention that in order to practice 
evidence-based plastic surgery successfully, plastic sur-
geons should have an understanding of both the hierarchy of 
evidence (known as levels of evidence) and different study 
designs, and be able to apply 2 fundamental principles: (1) 
decision-making in evidence-based plastic surgery to be un-
dertaken with reference to a hierarchy of evidence (Figure 1); 
however, (2) consideration of the evidence in isolation is not 
enough because plastic surgeons should weigh the risks, 
benefits, drawbacks, and costs of any given approach, and 
consider their own clinical experience and preferences, and 
the patient’s values (Figure 2)1,4,14-16. In many situations in plas-
tic surgery, the best available level can be characterized as low 
impact, but its mention in this perspective tends to emphasize 
the study. Added to this, the practice of plastic surgery with 
reference to levels of evidence allows plastic surgeons to place 
the results of a study in context, and to consider the benefits 
and limitations inherent in different study designs16,17.

As levels of evidence have been increasingly used to 
emphasize the importance of appropriate study designs17, 
several bibliometric analyses have been conducted to char-
acterize the study designs and the hierarchy of evidence of 
scientific articles published in numerous Brazilian journals, 
including Acta Ortopédica Brasileira, Revista Brasileira de Or-
topedia, Revista Brasileira de Medicina do Esporte, Arquivos 
Brasileiros de Cardiologia, and Revista Brasileira de Cirurgia 
Cardiovascular18-20. In the field of plastic surgery, such analy-
ses have considered various international journals, including 
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PRS, JAMA FPS, the Journal of Plastic, Reconstructive, and 
Aesthetic Surgery (JPRAS), the Aesthetic Surgery Journal 
(ASJ), Aesthetic Plastic Surgery (APS), the Canadian Journal of 
Plastic Surgery (CJPS), Annals of Plastic Surgery (AnPS), and 
the European Journal of Plastic Surgery (EJPS)17,21-27. However, 
although evidence-based plastic surgery has been addressed 
previously8-10, no such analysis has been undertaken with ref-
erence to Brazilian plastic surgery. 

Therefore, the present bibliometric study (part III) 
aimed to analyze the study designs and levels of evidence of 
articles published in the RBCP, the official journal of the Brazil-
ian Society of Plastic Surgery (BSPS).

METHODS

A bibliometric, quantitative analysis28 was performed to 
evaluate the study designs and levels of evidence of scientific 
articles published in the RBCP between 2005 and 2012 (volume 
20, number 1–volume 27, number 4). The study period was di-
vided into 2 periods (2005–2008 vs. 2009–2012) in order to 
characterize the evolution of the scientific production of the 
RBCP. Since the present investigation was not intended to as-
certain the appropriateness of individual study designs, or judge 
the quality of the information included in each article, no further 
analysis was performed. Additional information, such as search 
strategies, data extraction, and inclusion and exclusion criteria, 
has been detailed in Part I of the bibliometric analysis.

Study designs

All articles included were categorized according to 
study design (randomized controlled trial [RCT], systematic 
review, simple review, prospective study, retrospective study, 
case series, or case reports) using a previously published sys-
tem29. Some study designs, such as expert opinions, were 
classified as “other studies” to facilitate the compilation and 
presentation of data, as the level of evidence was unknown6,7. 
Furthermore, care was taken to define RCTs (methodological 
bases and appropriate statistical analyses) and systematic 
reviews (analysis with well-established methods, such as the 
PICO, STARLITE, and PRISMA strategies), as these are impor-
tant factors in defining the hierarchy of evidence4,7,16. Classifi-
cation of the epidemiological study design of each article was 
carried out by assessment of the elements reported in each 
study. Articles were not assessed for quality, and as such, no 
analysis tool for assessing study design quality was applied4.

 Levels of evidence

The main pillar of EBM is the hierarchical system of 
classification of evidence, often referred to as “levels of evi-
dence”11,16. According to this system, studies are hierarchically 
classified according to the perceived probability of bias16. Since 
the Canadian Task Force on the Periodic Health Examination 
described the first system of classifying levels of evidence 
in the 1970s30, several systems or scales of classification for 
levels of evidence have been proposed. Adapted versions of 
these systems have been adopted by several medical societ-
ies (for example, ASPS and AAFPRS) and periodicals such as 
PRS, JAMA FPS, ASJ, APS, CJPS and EJPS6,7,13,17,31,32. Although 
there are some differences between the systems, they are for 
the most part similar to the scale developed by the ASPS4,7,16. 
The Grading of Recommendations Assessment, Development 
and Evaluation (GRADE) Working Group33 concluded that there 
is no universal classification system for levels of evidence; as 
such, we adopted the scales developed by ASPS4,6,7 as tools for 
standardizing the analysis of levels of evidence of all articles 
included, because this is a classification system adapted and 
applied specifically in the field of plastic surgery4,6,7,27. The cat-
egorization of levels of evidence (I, II, III, IV or V)4,6,7 was car-
ried out by evaluating the information reported in each article. 
The levels of evidence I and II were considered high levels of 

Figure 1 - The evidence hierarchy pyramid. Study designs that re-
present the highest level of evidence (studies potentially with less 
bias) are at the top and those representing lower levels of evidence 

(studies potentially with more bias) are placed at the bottom. Rando-
mized controlled trial (RCT); Systematic review (SR) with or without 

meta-analysis.

Figure 2. Overlapping components (best available scientific evidence, 
preferences, and values of the patient, and clinical experience and 

knowledge) of evidence-based medicine (EBM). These 3 elements 
must be used simultaneously to successfully employ EBM in clinical 

practice.
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Table 1. Comparative analysis of study designs and 
levels of evidence of scientific articles (n = 603) publi-
shed in the Brazilian Journal of Plastic Surgery betwe-
en the periods 2005-2008 (n = 187) and 2009-2012 
(n = 416)

Variáveis
2005-2008 
n (%)

2009-
2012 n (%)

p-valor

Study designs¥    

Prospective 15 (8,02) 45 (10,82) 0,289

Retrospective 84 (44,92)
194 
(46,63)

0,696

Other studies# 23 (12,30) 35 (8,41) 0,134

Case series 16 (8,56) 60 (14,42) 0,045**

Simple reviews 13 (6,95) 15 (3,60) 0,071

Case reports 36 (19,25) 67 (16,10) 0,342

Total 187 (100) 416 (100)         –

Levels of eviden-
ce ¥¥

   

Level I              –            –         –

Level II 15 (8,02) 45 (10,82) 0,289

Level III 84 (44,92)
194 
(46,63)

0,696

Level IV 16 (8,56) 60 (14,42)
0,045 
**

Nível V 72 (38,50) 117 (28,12) 0,011 **

Level V 187 (100) 416 (100) –

 Comparative analysis of the proportions of all the va-
riables concurrently; #, For example, expert opinions 
and experimental studies; ¥, Adapted from Maran et al., 
199729; ¥¥, American Society of Plastic Surgeons Evi-
dence Rating Scales4,6,7; **, Significant; –, Missing

Figure 3. Study designs of the scientific articles published in the Bra-
zilian Journal of Plastic Surgery between 2005 and 2012 (n = 603). 

All comparisons (retrospective studies > case reports > case se-
ries = prospective studies = other studies > simple reviews) showed 
a statistically significant difference (p < 0.01), with the exception of 
prospective studies versus number of cases (p = 1.0), prospective 
studies versus other studies (p = 0.268), and case series’ versus 

other studies (p = 0.268).

Study design (2005-2012)

Retrospect
Retrospective
Number of cases
Other
Review
Case reports

Study design (2005-2012)

Retrospect
Retrospective
Number of cases
Other
Review
Case reports

evidence, while the levels of evidence III, IV and V were con-
sidered low levels of evidence24,26,27. The overall weighted mean 
level of evidence was calculated according to the following 
formula24: Percentage of articles of level of evidence × level of 
evidence/100.

Statistical analysis

All information was compiled in the Excel 2013 pro-
gram for Windows (Office Home and Student 2013, Microsoft 
Corporation, USA) and subjected to statistical analysis using 
analysis of variance (ANOVA), equality of 2 proportions, and 
confidence interval for the mean, with the aid of the Statistical 
Package for Social Sciences for Windows, 16th version (SPSS, 
Chicago, IL, USA). Values were considered significant at a con-
fidence interval of 95% (p < 0.05).

RESULTS

A total of 603 articles published in the RBCP between 
2005 and 2012 were included in this bibliometric study, equiv-
alent to 83.52% of total articles published during the period. 
Of these, 187 (31.01%) were published in 2005–2008 and 416 
(68.99%) in 2009–2012.

Study designs

The overall analysis showed a significant predominance 
of retrospective studies (278 articles), followed by case reports 
(103 articles), case series’ (76 articles), prospective studies (60 
articles), other studies (58 articles), and simple reviews (28 ar-
ticles) (p 0.001 for all comparisons) (Figure 3). Comparison be-
tween the 2 periods showed a significant increase in the pro-
portion of case series’ (p 0.05) and no significant differences in 
the proportions of prospective studies (p > 0.05), retrospective 
studies (p > 0.05), simple reviews (p > 0.05), case reports (p > 
0.05), and other studies (p > 0.05) (Table 1 and Figure 4).

Levels of evidence

Figure 4. Study designs of the scientific articles published in the 
Brazilian Journal of Plastic Surgery, distributed according to year 

of publication (n = 603)

Level of evidence( 2005-2012)
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DISCUSSION

For decades, there has been an awareness of the ex-
istence of a gap between the results of scientific research and 
their application in medical practice, and the consequence of 
such gaps terms of inefficiency, costs and, even harm to pa-
tients4. EBM offers the opportunity to question practice, and 
locate and evaluate the relevant literature, enabling the utiliza-
tion of scientific results in day-to-day medical practice4. 

Despite the clear need for EBM in clinical practice, it 
was negatively received in the field of plastic surgery, with ini-
tial reluctance to adopt it, both due to the fear of the unknown, 
and a sense of outrage that surgical results would be subjected 
to perhaps undue scrutiny, leading to a belief that “EBM only 
serves non-surgeons”11,14. In addition, it may seem difficult to 
incorporate EBM into plastic surgery practice, given that it is 
not always possible to evaluate the results of interventions in 
a specialty that depends on artistic creativity1. However, EBM 
should be appreciated as a welcome scientific addition to the 
art of plastic surgery that complements clinical experience 
through an efficient and judicious application of surgical litera-
ture, rather than replacing the judgment of the individual sur-
geon6. In fact, EBM can benefit not only patients, but also sur-
geons themselves11,14; by applying the principles of EBM, it is 
possible to objectively analyze scientific results and determine 
the best treatment options, while enabling continual evalua-
tion of the results of interventions, thus ensuring that the best 
available approach is offered to the patient34. 

With this in mind, editors of scientific journals have 
stressed the need to incorporate and maintain the practice of 
EBM within plastic surgery8,10,11,14,34. Goldenberg and Baroudi 
presented some principles of EBM to the readers of the RBCP 
and encouraged its application8. Rohrich stated that EBM is the 
key to the future, for those who really want to become bet-
ter doctors and plastic surgeons, providing appropriate patient 
care34. Rohrich et al. highlighted that the practice of EBM is a 
life-long process that should be incorporated into the daily 
routine of all plastic surgeons11. Similarly, Alonso stated that 
surgeons should always seek the best evidence to support 
their surgical decisions, and suggested that further research 
should be undertaken in this area10. Recently, Rhee and Dar-
amola argued that EBM is not a fad, but a tool that should be 
adopted in the present and the future14. 

Reflecting these ideas, the participants of the first ev-
idence-based plastic surgery summit established that the in-
corporation of EBM in plastic surgery is essential to the provi-
sion of continuous improvements in safety and quality of care, 
and should be a priority for organizations, leaders, researchers, 
educators, surgeons, and the public11. At the same summit, it 
was concluded that standard definitions of levels of evidence 
should be incorporated and applied by the specialty; this is 
considered a key factor for the full inclusion of EBM in plastic 
surgery11. Consistent with these goals, the characterization of 
levels of evidence of articles published in scientific journals is 
intended to improve the overall quality of medical care, thera-

The weighted mean of the level of evidence of the 
articles published in the RBCP between 2005 and 2012 was 
3.65. During this period, there was a significant predominance 
of scientific articles with level of evidence III (278 articles; p 
< 0.001), followed by articles with levels of evidence V (189 ar-
ticles; p < 0.001), IV (76 articles; p < 0.001) and II (60 articles; p 
< 0.001) (Figure 5). The analysis also revealed a significant pre-
dominance of articles with low level of evidence (levels of evi-
dence III, IV, and V, 90.05%) when compared with articles with 
a high level of evidence (level of evidence II, 9.95%; p < 0.05). 
The comparison between the periods showed a significant in-
crease in the proportion of articles with level of evidence IV (p 
< 0.05) and a significant reduction in the proportion of articles 
with level of evidence V (p < 0.05). The proportion of articles 

with levels of evidence II and III did not differ significantly be-
tween the 2 periods (p > 0.05; Table 1 and Figure 6).

Figure 5. Levels of evidence of scientific articles published in the 
Brazilian Journal of Plastic Surgery between 2005 and 2012 (n = 603). 

All comparisons (level of evidence III > level of evidence V > level of 
evidence IV = level of evidence II) showed a statistically significant 
difference, with the exception of level of evidence II versus level of 

evidence IV (p = 0.145).

Figure 6. Levels of evidence of scientific articles published in the 
Brazilian Journal of Plastic Surgery, distributed according to the 

year of publication (n = 603).

Level of evidence( 2005-2012)

Level I

Level II

Level III

Level IV

Level V

Level of evidence( 2005-2012)
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evidence, highlighting important aspects relating to evidence-
based decision-making, and its main limitations. We will also 
include an overview of the main results of the most relevant 
research on this subject.

Study designs

The present bibliometric analysis revealed a significant 
predominance of retrospective studies (46.10%) over the oth-
er study designs; this is distinct from the proportions reported 
in international bibliometric studies (Tables 2 and 3). Compari-
son between the 2 periods showed a significant increase only 
in the proportion of case series’ (2005–2008 < 2009–2012). 
This result is similar to the proportion described in a previous 
analysis of cosmetic surgery from the PRS, AnPS, JPRAS, APS, 
and ASJ (43.7% in 2000; 49.4% in 2005; and 53.9% in 2009–
2010) 26. Another study, which also assessed articles on cos-
metic surgery published in the PRS, AnPS, and ASJ, showed 
an increase in the proportion of retrospective studies (4.6% in 
1998–2002 and 7.8% in 2002–2007), while the proportion of 
prospective studies was relatively stable (4.3% in 1998-2002 
and 4.2% in 2002–2007)23.

In the present investigation, we found no RCTs or sys-
tematic reviews, with or without meta-analysis. Bibliometric 
studies, both national18-20 and international (Table 3), have re-
vealed that the proportion of such study designs varies ac-
cording to the journals and the periods evaluated. For exam-

Table 2. Key features of bibliometric studies that evaluated the study designs and/or levels of evidence of articles published in the field of plastic 
surgery

Authors (year) Evaluated journals Period
                                  Articles included

n Plastic surgery

Loiselle et al. 21 (2008) PRS 1983, 1993 e 2003 989 General

McCarthy et al. 22 (2008)
PRS, AnPS, APS, JPRAS, 

JAMA FPS, entre outros
September of 2007 – General

Chang et al. 23 (2009) PRS, AnPS e ASJ 1998-2007 1419
Cosmetic

Sinno et al. 24 (2011) PRS, AnPS, ASJ e JPRAS 2007 726 Generall

Xu et al. 25 (2011) PRS, LA, OTO-HNS e JAMA FPS 1999, 2002, 2005 e 
2008 975 Facial

Tahiri et al. 27 (2012) PRS, AnPS, ASJ, APS e JPRAS 2008-2010 1706 Geral

Chuback et al. 26 (2012) PRS, AnPS, APS, ASJ e JPRAS
2000, 2005 e 2009-

2010 526
Cosmetic

Thoma et al. 17 (2012) CJPS 2007-2011 172 Geral

Denadai & Raposo-do-Amaral

(Presente investigação)
RBCP 2005-2012 603 Geral

n, number of articles included; RBCP, Revista Brasileira de Cirurgia Plástica; PRS, Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery; JAMA FPS, JAMA Facial Plastic 
Surgery; JPRAS, Journal of Plastic, Reconstructive, and Aesthetic Surgery; ASJ, Aesthetic Surgery Journal; APS, Aesthetic Plastic Surgery; CJPS, Cana-
dian Journal of Plastic Surgery; AnPS, Annals of Plastic Surgery; LAR, Laryngoscope; OTO-HNS, Otolaryngology–Head, and Neck Surgery; –, Missing

peutic outcomes, and patient safety, as well as help editors, 
reviewers, authors, and readers in the critical assessment of 
the profile of scientific evidence of articles published in specific 
journals7. 

Thus, given that the analysis of study designs and 
levels of evidence in the field of plastic surgery field are lim-
ited to the international arena17,21-27, we evaluated 603 scientific 
articles published in the RBCP, the only Brazilian periodical de-
voted exclusively to plastic surgery, between 2005 and 2012. 

Since the vast majority of the articles included in the 
full bibliometric study (Parts I, II and III) originated from Brazil 
(98.67%), the information presented in here is specific to na-
tional plastic surgery, undertaken in Brazilian institutions/by 
Brazilian plastic surgeons. In addition, the evaluation of articles 
published in plastic surgery journals allows reflection on ad-
vances in the specialty35; to the best of the authors’ knowl-
edge, this is the first national research that provides an evo-
lutionary profile of Brazilian evidence-based plastic surgery, 
with reference to study designs and levels of evidence. As 
notes in Parts I and II, such work also makes it possible to set 
goals for the future. 

While the goal is to improve the level of evidence in 
plastic surgery16,21, articles with a high level of evidence (I and 
II) and those with low level of evidence (III, IV and V) both have 
notable roles in decision-making in plastic surgery6,7,16. We 
shall therefore discuss in detail the results of this analysis, as 
well as the main study designs and their respective levels of 
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Table 3. Bibliometric studies of articles published in journals in the field of plastic surgery distributed according to study design

Study designs (%) ¥

RS ECR Prosp Retro SC RSimp RC Others #

Loiselle et al. 21 (2008) – – – – – – – –

McCarthy et al. 22 (2008) <1% 2% – – – – 80% 15%

Chang et al. 23 (2009) – 3,2% 4,2% 6,3% 86,3%

Sinno et al. 24 (2011) 0,13% 2,07% 16% 40% 19% – 15% 7,8%

Xu et al. 25 (2011) – – – – – – – –

Tahiri et al. 27 (2012) – 1,4% 31% 37% 8%                             22,5%

Chuback et al. 26 (2012) – – – – – – – –

Thoma et al. 17 (2012) 0,58% 0% – – – – – –

Denadai & Raposo-do-
Amaral

0% 0% 9,95% 46,10% 12,60% 4,64% 17,08% 9,62%

SR, Systematic review; RCT, randomized clinical trial; Prosp, Prospective; Retro, Retrospective; CS, Case series; SimR, simple review; CR, Case 
reports; meta-analysis; #, For example, expert opinions and experimental studies; ¥, different classification systems between studies; ¥¥, 
Statistical analysis comparing the proportions of study designs and/or levels of evidence; –, Missing

ple, national analyses19,20 (Acta Orthopaedic Brasileira, Revista 
Brasileira de Medicina do Esporte, among others) showed that 
0–1.38% and 1.38–9.75% of the published articles were sys-
tematic reviews and clinical trials, respectively. Furthermore, 
bibliometric analyses that included different study designs 
showed an increase in the proportion of RCTs over time (PRS, 
AnPS and ASJ, 1.2% in 1998–2002 and 4.8% in 2002–200723; 
JAMA FPS, PRS, Laryngoscope, Otolaryngology-Head and 
Neck Surgery, 0.8% in 1999 and 1.2% in 2008)25; however, this 
increase was not significant (p = 0.982)25. An analysis exclu-
sively dedicated to RCTs published in PRS, AnPS, and JPRAS, 
meanwhile, revealed a significant increase in recent decades 
(1966–2003 < 2004–2008)36.

Levels of evidence

The present bibliometric study showed that the 
weighted mean of the level of evidence of the articles pub-
lished in the RBCP in 2005–2012 (3.65) was higher than that 
reported for the PRS (3.05), ASJ (3.11), AnPS (3.31), and JPRAS 
(3.35) in 200724, but lower than the mean reported in an evalu-
ation of the PRS in 1983 and 2003 (4.42 and 4.16, respective-
ly)21. The weighted mean of the present study was also higher 
than that reported for orthopedics (2.9) and ophthalmology 
(3.1)24, but similar to that described in otorhinolaryngology 
(3.6). Although the weighted means differed between jour-
nals21,24, our overall result (3.65) was very close to the level of 
evidence III, as reported in an international analysis of the fields 
of plastic surgery, otolaryngology, and ophthalmology24. 

In evaluating the proportion of levels of evidence, we 
found that the vast majority (90.05%) of the included articles 
had a low level of evidence (levels of evidence III, IV and V), 

while only 9.95% had a high level of evidence (level of evidence 
II). Other studies of journals of plastic surgery (PRS, ASJ, AnPS, 
APS, JPRAS, and CJPS) showed a similar pattern, but with dif-
ferent percentages (5.9–32.5% and 67.5–94.1% of the ana-
lyzed articles had high or low levels of evidence, respectively), 
with results depending on the year and the classification sys-
tem adopted17,21,24,26,27. 

Between 2005 and 2012, no article in the RBCP was 
rated with a level of evidence I; this is similar to the findings of 
analyses of journals of plastic surgery in isolated years (ASJ 
in 2007, PRS in 1983 and 2000, and PRS, JAMA FPS, and La-
ryngoscope and Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery in 
2002)21,24-26. The proportion of articles with a level of evidence 
I in international plastic surgery (Table 4) is less than that re-
ported in specialties such as orthopedics (21%), ophthalmol-
ogy (18%), and otolaryngology (7%)24.

S in 1983 (0%), 1993 (0.4%), and 2003 (1.5%)21; in PRS, 
AnPS, JPRAS, APS, and ASJ in 2000 (0%) and 2009–2010 
(2.6%)26; and in PRS, JAMA FPS, and Laryngoscope and Otolar-
yngology-Head and Neck Surgery in 1999 (0.8%), 2002 (0%), 
2005 (0.4%), and 2008 (1.2%)25. However, these increases 
were not statistically significant (p = 0.28 and p = 0.982)25,26. 
A study that assessed only articles with level of evidence I 
published in PRS, AnPS, APS, and BJPS/JPRAS found a steady 
increase in recent decades (1978–2009)37; again, this was not 
statistically significant.

In the present study the proportion of articles with a 
level of evidence II (9.95%) was lower than that of some pre-
vious investigations in the field of plastic surgery (12.8–31%; 
Table 4) and orthopedics (15%), but higher than that described 

(Present study)

Authors (year)
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in analyses of CJPS (5.81%)17 and in other areas including oph-
thalmology (8%) and otolaryngology (7%)24. The proportion in 
the subfield of cosmetic surgery is variable (4.2–13.7%)23,26. 
Furthermore, studies evaluating articles in plastic surgery jour-
nals over more than 1 period revealed variable proportions of 
level of evidence II (PRS, 3.4% in 1983, 5.0% in 1993, and 4.4% 
in 2003; PRS, AnPS, JPRAS, APS, and ASJ, 15.9% in 2000, 12.4% 
in 2005 and 13.5% in 2009–2010)21,26. These results are similar 
those of our investigation, in which the comparison between 
periods showed no significant difference in the proportion of 
articles with level of evidence II (2005–2008 = 2009–2012). 

Our analysis showed a predominance of articles with 
level of evidence III (46.10%), similar to that reported in gen-
eral plastic surgery (31–41%; Table 4), and higher than that 
reported in an evaluation of CJPS between 2007 and 2011 
(1.74%)17, in cosmetic surgery (6.3–10.8%)23,26, and in other 
surgical specialties including otolaryngology (6%), orthope-
dics (16%), and ophthalmology (16%)24. In the present study, 
in the comparison between the periods, we did not detect any 
difference in the proportion of articles with level of evidence 
III (2005–2008 = 2009–2012). Other investigations have 
shown an increasing trend in the proportion of articles with 
level of evidence III (PRS, 4.3% in 1983 and 7.2% in 2003; PRS, 
AnPS, and ASJ, 4.6% in 1998–2002 and 7.8% in 2003–2007; 
PRS, AnPS, JPRAS, APS, and ASJ, 10.3% in 2000 and 12.2% in 
2009–2010); however, no statistical analysis was performed 

to confirm these findings21,23,26. 
Our study also showed that a substantial proportion of 

articles (43.94%), published in RBCP in 2005–2012 were low 
in the hierarchy of levels of evidence, i.e. level of evidence IV or 
V. This proportion is greater than that described in an analysis 
of the articles published in the PRS, APS, JPRAS, and AnPS be-
tween 2008 and 2012 (30.5%)27, but lower than that reported 
in other analyses in the field of plastic surgery (Table 4). Simi-
larly, this ratio is also variable in other specialties (otorhinolar-
yngology, 80%; ophthalmology, 58%; and orthopedics, 48%)24. 
In the comparison between the periods, there was a significant 
increase in the proportion of articles with level of evidence IV, 
and a significant reduction in the proportion of articles with 
level of evidence V. Two previous studies also showed this 
trend, but without statistical confirmation21,26. 

The discrepancies between the proportions of levels 
of evidence found in plastic surgery and other specialties is 
deserving of discussion. The diversity of diagnoses and pro-
cedures found in the daily practice of plastic surgeons, and the 
frequent need to adapt or tailor treatments for patients with 
particular medical conditions can lead to subsequent publica-
tion of case series’ or case reports (level of evidence IV and 
V), which may explain this discrepancy24. In addition, the lack 
of academic plastic surgeons who are exclusively dedicated 
to research can result in a dependency upon methods of re-
search that require minimal funding and time, namely retro-

Table 4. Bibliometric studies of articles published in journals in the field of plastic surgery, distributed according 
to the levels of evidence

Authors (year)
WA of the 

level of evi-
dence

Níveis de evidência (%) ¥

Statistical analy-
sis ¥ ¥

Level

I

Level

II

Level

III

Level

VI

Level

V

Loiselle et al. 21       (2008)
4,42(1983); 
4,16(2003)

0,81% 4,35% 6,47% 46,31% 42,06% No

McCarthy et al. 22 (2008) – – – – – – No

Chang et al. 23 (2009) – 3,2% 4,2% 6,3% 86,3% No

Sinno et al. 24 (2011) 3,2 2,20% 16,25% 41,46% 40,08% – Yes

Xu et al. 25 (2011) – 0,72% 6,29% 10,57% 65,28% 39,24% No

Tahiri et al. 27 (2012) – 1,4% 31% 37% 8% 22,5% No

Chuback et al. 26 (2012) – 2,5% 13,7% 10,8% 50% 23% Yes

Thoma et al. 17    (2012) – 1,16% 5,23% 1,74% 68,02% 23,25% No

Denadai & Raposo-do-
Amaral 3,65 0% 9,95% 46,10% 12,60% 31,34% Sim

WA, weighted average; ¥, different classification systems between studies; ¥¥, Presence of statistical analysis comparing the proportions 
of the study designs and/or evidence of levels; - Missing

Present study
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spective studies or reviews of medical records (levels of evi-
dence III and IV); this may result in the skewed level of evidence 
present in the literature24. 

Based on this understanding, we propose that the 
mentality of plastic surgery requires change: hypotheses 
should precede the collection of data in studies, and the cor-
rect sequence of submission to the ethics review committees, 
prospective implementation of data collection, analysis, and 
publication must prevail.

Evidence-based plastic surgery: beyond study 
designs and levels of evidence

When faced with a patient with a specific deformity, 
plastic surgeons should seek answers based on the best evi-
dence available15. However, culturally, plastic surgery has been 
based on expert opinion (level of evidence V), mainly because 
the common sense and technical expertise of senior plastic 
surgeons are essential for the success of a cosmetic inter-
vention6,34. While this current attitude will be maintained for 
the near future, it is important that plastic surgery evolves 
as a culture based on the critical application of the principles 
of EBM6. In this sense, according to the results of the present 
bibliometric analysis and other studies (Tables 2–4), plastic 
surgery has been slow with regard to the proportion of articles 
with a high level of evidence (RCTs and systematic reviews), 
compared with areas such as orthopedics and ophthalmol-
ogy24. However, as noted above, the nature of plastic surgery 
means that all well-written articles have an important role in 
decision-making, independent of study design and respective 
level of evidence6,7,16. 

Thus, while plastic surgeons may benefit from under-
standing the bibliometric data from this study and previous 
international investigations (Tables 2–4), caution should be 
exercised when embarking on this “new journey” toward evi-
dence-based plastic surgery4. Plastic surgeons should master 
the limitations and biases of EBM4. This will allow them to care-
fully evaluate the available literature and the hierarchy of levels 
of evidence before making clinical decisions, and to improve 
the methodological rigor of studies and their resulting scien-
tific articles6,13,14,16. 

Well-conducted and reported RCTs occupy a promi-
nent place in the hierarchy of levels of evidence (level of evi-
dence I)5,36,37, and it is interesting to note that a recent investi-
gation revealed that the majority (82%) of the RCTs published 
in international journals of plastic surgery have been conduct-
ed by North American or European researchers; the number 
of RCTs published by authors from countries of South America 
(10%), including Brazil, is limited. There is a need to increase the 
proportion of articles with level of evidence I (RCTs and conse-
quently systematic reviews, with or without meta-analyses) 
in plastic surgery, especially in Brazil, as reinforced by the data 
reported in this study. 

We propose that Brazilian plastic surgeons must un-
dertake a commitment, similar to that reported by others5,22,36: 
“as plastic surgeons, we can assume a leading role in order to 
increase the production of unbiased evidence on the effec-
tiveness of our surgical interventions”; “We should encourage 

plastic surgery to produce publications of high-level evidence, 
thereby promoting plastic surgeons as leading scientists in 
surgical disciplines.” 

However, it is important to note that there are limita-
tions to the performance of RCTs in plastic surgery, including 
the learning curve involved in a practical specialty; difficulties 
standardizing surgical techniques; technical differences be-
tween surgeons; issues with randomization, and blinding of 
surgeons and patients; and loss to follow-up16,21,36. In addition, 
the results of these studies cannot be generalized to the en-
tire population, as they tend to be conducted in highly special-
ized academic settings, under extremely rigorous inclusion 
and exclusion criteria5. Some studies have revealed method-
ological limitations, including a failure to report a sample size 
calculation, analyze on an intention to treat basis, or perform 
randomization or concealment of allocation; such limitations 
may be present in the conception, execution, and publication 
of RCTs. Thus, plastic surgeons should also consider observa-
tional studies, including case-control studies and prospective 
or retrospective cohort studies, with levels of evidence II and 
III, and participate in such studies. This is particularly the case 
when an RCT is not feasible (only 40% of treatment questions 
involving surgical procedures may be subject to RCTs5) and/or 
there is no RCT for a given specific issue1,16. 

Although the results of observational studies are of-
ten criticized for their vulnerability to the influence of unpre-
dictable confounding factors38, their level of evidence when 
designed, conducted, and reported properly can approach or 
exceed that of an RCT, and, in some situations, may achieve 
similar results14,16,38. For these reasons, observational studies 
have become increasingly popular in the investigation of the 
relationship between exposures (for example, risk factors or 
surgical interventions) and outcomes (for example, complica-
tions)38. With the increase in observational studies, system-
atic reviews of these studies will also increase, thus improv-
ing global levels of evidence in plastic surgery16. Additionally, 
observational studies can generate hypotheses, establishing 
issues that may form the basis for performing an RCT15,38. 

An interesting analysis of the journals PRS, AnPS, 
BJPS, and Scandinavian Journal of Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgery and Hand Surgery revealed that all 50 most-cited arti-
cles in plastic surgery have a level of evidence IV or V,19 demon-
strating that plastic surgeons tend to more frequently cite case 
series’, case reports, the opinions of experts, and other stud-
ies considered to have a low level of evidence19. From this per-
spective, it should be noted that the case series’, case reports, 
and expert opinions also have a role in evidence-based plastic 
surgery, predominantly in the context of cosmetic surgery23,26. 
These study designs have been valuable to the practice of 
plastic surgeons as they may address technical refinements7 
and permit the formulation of hypotheses that can support 
the development of controlled studies7,15,16. 

Retrospective studies (level of evidence III) have been 
considered the most appropriate for assessing rarely-re-
ported diseases, because they increase the chance of find-
ing the patients with these diseases, as opposed to depend-
ing on such patients appearing in a prospective study (level of 
evidence II). Therefore, plastic surgeons can retrospectively 
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analyze extended periods, and involve multiple institutions, in 
order to accumulate a large number of unusual cases. Con-
sequently, isolated case reports (level of evidence V) can be 
transformed into a case series or retrospective study (level of 
evidence IV or V), thus increasing the overall level of evidence 
in plastic surgery. 

Although the opinions of experts (level of evidence 
V) seem obsolete in the field of EBM, they can be very useful 
when no other evidence is available4. However, in order for the 
opinions of experts to be of use when making treatment deci-
sions, consideration has to be given to how such opinion pieces 
are developed, particularly, the impartiality of the method by 
which the facts are evaluated, rather than the extent to which 
experts are persuasive4. 

Although the present study is strictly a quantitative 
bibliometric analysis, another point for discussion concerns 
the distinction between the level of evidence and quality of 
study designs and publications13,24. Decision-making cannot 
be based only on the level of evidence, as the hierarchy of 
these levels does not address the external validity/generaliz-
ability of the results of a particular study13. Since this hierarchy 
is not absolute, articles with a high level of evidence do not 
necessarily equate to studies of high quality6,13,24. For example, 
a low-quality RCT (level of evidence II) may be more likely to 
contain misleading mistakes than a well-designed cohort 
study (level of evidence III)6; similarly, a case series (level evi-
dence IV) of a given intervention may have more of an impact 
than a poorly designed RCT (level of evidence II)24. 

In addition, limitations in the presentation of informa-
tion, even in well-conducted studies, can have a negative im-
pact on the overall quality of an article4,16,38. Thus, plastic sur-
geons cannot assume that the level of evidence I is always the 
best or most appropriate choice for a specific question24. Both 
for the critical analysis of published studies and for the execu-
tion of new studies, plastic surgeons should be aware of vari-
ous methodological aspects38 and should adopt, whenever 
possible, appropriate tools (for example, QUOROM, STROBE, 
CONSORT) to outline the fundamental peculiarities of a par-
ticular study design, and improve the transparency and pre-
sentation of information4,17,24,38. 

The results and discussion of part III of the present 
study raises the need for educational initiatives to motivate 
evidence-based plastic surgery among Brazilian plastic sur-
geons. Thus, RBCP and SBCP can focus their efforts on in-
troducing and maintaining the concepts of evidence-based 
plastic surgery for SBCP members and for RBCP authors and 
readers, as other journals and plastic surgery societies have 
done (for example, PRS/ASPS, JAMA FPS/AAFPRS)5,7,13. To 
that end, strict rules, such as requiring the members of SBCP 
to publish scientific articles in RBCP, may be accompanied by 
initiatives to improve the understanding and applicability of 
the principles of EBM among Brazilian plastic surgeons. This 
should result not only in an increase in the number of articles, 
but also an improvement in the quality of submissions, there-
fore improving the overall level of evidence of RBCP. 

Included among the list of possible educational initia-
tives are: 

	 Assign levels of evidence for all articles published in 
RBCP, as has been adopted in various journals6,7,13,17,31,32; 
	 Include a special section (or publish articles regularly) 
dedicated to EBM, to educate authors and readers on the criti-
cal evaluation of the surgical literature, and also to disseminate 
tips (for example, methodological and statistical principles) on 
the practice of evidence-based plastic surgery; 
	 Request critical and unbiased discussions from ex-
perts in the field of EBM, to determine if the interventions/
technologies proposed in selected articles can be applied to 
patient care; 
	 Offer courses on evidence-based plastic surgery5,7,26. 

Similar measures have been adopted by periodicals in 
the field of orthopedics and urology, including The Journal of 
Bone and Joint Surgery and the British Journal of Urology In-
ternational; as a result, within a few years, the proportion of ar-
ticles with a high level of evidence almost doubled26. Therefore, 
we believe that RBCP and SBCP should follow these examples, 
aware that achieving EBM in plastic surgery will take some 
time11, and will be achieved only with training and education7. 

The present bibliometric study has limitations that 
should be addressed. An important limitation is that the stud-
ies conducted by Brazilian plastic surgeons published in other 
journals were not considered, and therefore, the actual pro-
portion of study designs and levels of evidence published by 
Brazilian plastic surgeons is likely to differ from that presented 
here. However, as we restricted the study to articles published 
in RBCP, which are generally authored by Brazilian plastic sur-
geons, our results allow specific conclusions at the national 
level, despite a lack of generalizability to other journals. In ad-
dition, the articles published by Brazilian plastic surgeons in in-
ternational journals are part of other investigations36 and are 
therefore beyond the scope of bibliometric analysis of RBCP. 

We classified all included items according to the defi-
nitions set out in the chosen scales, used as standardization 
tools4,6,7,27,29, but are aware that other authors19,20 have ad-
opted different definitions and subcategories of, for example, a 
clinical trial (clinical trial, a quasi-randomized clinical trial, or an 
RCT). However, it is important to note that, as there are differ-
ences in the definitions of study designs and in the hierarchy 
of levels of evidence, as well as lack of confirmation of findings 
with statistical analyses in studies similar to ours17,21-27, com-
parisons between studies also have limitations. 

As with other investigations17,21,23,24,26, we did not per-
form a qualitative assessment of the included articles and, 
therefore, any extrapolations discussed in this study (for ex-
ample, whether studies with levels of evidence III can be com-
pared with those with level II evidence16,38) should be examined 
case-by-case. Another limitation is that we only evaluated 
study designs and levels of evidence, although there are nu-
merous other aspects that are relevant to the practice of evi-
dence-based plastic surgery, including the validity, impact, and 
applicability of studies4. Therefore, future research should be 
conducted to address these limitations, with the aim of further 
increasing our understanding and dissemination of Brazilian 
evidence-based plastic surgery.
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CONCLUSION

This bibliometric study (Part III) revealed that the glob-
al average of evidence of scientific articles published in RBCP 
between 2005 and 2012 was 3.65 (level of evidence III), with 
a significant predominance of retrospective studies. Over the 
period studied there was a significant increase in the propor-
tion of case series’ (level of evidence IV), and an equally sig-
nificant reduction in the proportion of articles with level of evi-
dence V.
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